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To:
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SO, giao dich chi:mg khoan Thanh phO H6 Chi Minh
SO, giao dich chCvng khoan Ha Ndi

State Securities Commission of Vietnam
Ho Chi Minh Stock Exchange
Ha Noi Stock Exchange

Cbng ty Co phan ch0, ng khoan SaigonBank Berjaya
tran trong:

SaigonBank Berjaya Securities Joint Stock Company
you:

(''SBBS") xin gCy i tai cac Quy co' quan lai chao

("SBBS') would like to send a great greeting to

Trong ban cao soat xet Bao cao tai chinh cho ky ke toan sau thang ket thOc tai ngay 30 thäng 6 nam
2015 caa SBBS, Cbng ty TNHH Ernst & Young Viet Nam co du'a ray kien ngoai trt:P. C6ng ty chUng
tbi xin giai trinh nhu' sau:

According to SBBS' review report on financial statements for the six-month period ended 30 June
2015: Ernst & Young Vietnam Limited Company has formed a qualified opinion. We would like to
provide you with the below explanations:

1. Thong tin tai chinh

Financial information

Nhu, cong ty trinh bay & thuyet minh s6 4 cUa Bao cao tai chinh giCra nien dO v6 cac khoan tin vo
tuang tin tai thb, i diem 30/6/2015 cu the,

30/06/2015 31/12/2014
Tien mat 26.190.079 39.467.261
Tien gCyi ngan hang 217.160.037.229 232.917.140.996
Cac khoan twang dtrang ti6n 24.958.479.205 21.044.836.670

TONG CONG 242.144.706.513 254.001.444.927



2. Giai	 trinh

CCExplanation
ARCH ^

SBBS ghi nhan mot khoên tin gCri vai s6 tin la 210.000.000.000VMD tai mot Chi nhanh 	 :.RNS1
Tp.HCM cue Ngan hang TMCP COng thuang Viet Nam ("VietinBank"), tuy nhien VietinBank
khOng d6ng y vai s6 du' not tren. Khoan tien gifi nay lién quan den mot vu viec gian Ian taiVietinBank.
SBBS has recorded a deposit at a Branch of Vietnam Joint Stock Commercial Bank for Industry
and Trade ("VietinBank') in Ho Chi Minh city with the amount of VND210,000,000,000, however
VietinBank disagree with that deposit. It was relevant to a fraud at VietinBank.

Theo Ban an hinh so, sa them s6 46/2014/HSST ngay 27/1/2014, TOa an Nhan dan Tp.HCM
tuyen Huynh Thi Huyen Nhu nhän vier) CO cue VietinBank se chiu trach nhiem b6i thuOng town
b6 s6 tin not tren cho SBBS. SBBS khOng cl6ng y vai phan quyet eCia ban an sa them va da gCri
dan khang ea() len TOa an Nhan dan Thanh ph6 HO Chi Minh vao ngay 10/02/2014. Trong dan
khang cao, SBBS da yeu cau TOa an Nhan dan T6i cao xem xet lai ban an sa them va yeu eau
VietinBank phai co trach nhiam b6i thuang toan 106 s6 tin not tren cOng tin läi theo quy dinh choSBBS.
According to First — Instance Criminal Judgment No. 46/2014/HSST dated 27 January 2014, Ho
Chi Minh city People's Court has ordered Huynh Thi Huyen Nhu, ex-employee of VietinBank to
reimburse VND210000,000,000 to SBBS. In response to the First — Instance Criminal Judgment,
SBBS filed an appeal to the Ho Chi Minh city People's Court on 10 February 2014. In the appeal,
SBBS has petitioned People's Court to consider First — Instance Criminal Judgment and ordered
VietinBank to reimburse VND 210,000,000,000 plus the accrued interest as prescribed to SBBS.

Sau khi nhan duac dan phiic them cOa SBBS, Tala an Nhan dan T6i cao da xet xir lai, phién tOa
phOc them xet xCv Huynh Thi Huyen Nhu' da dien ra trong han 2 tuan tir ngay 15 - 30/12/2014 .
Vien Kiern sat dua ra quan diem yeu cau Vietinbank phai tra lai 1.085 ty d6ng cho 5 cong
ty Phuang Bong, An LOc, Toan Cau, SBBS, Hung Yen.
After receiving SBBS' appeal, Supreme People's Court has judged, the appellate hearing lasted
over two weeks from 15 December 2014 to 30 December 2014. The point of People's Procuracy
of Vietnam was to ordered VietinBank to reimburse VND1,085 billion to five companies — Phuong
Dong, An Loc. Toan Cau, SBBS, Hung Yen.
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As presented in Note 04 in interim financial statements, cash and cash equivalents at 30 June
2015. comprised of.'

Cash on hand
Cash at banks

Cash equivalents

Total 

30/06/2015

26 190,079
217,160,037,229

24,958,479,205 

242,144,706,513

31/12/2014

39,467,261
232,917,140,996

21,044,836,670   

254,001,444,927

Ngay 7/1/2015, Tba an nhan dan t6i cao da tuyén Ban an hinh skv phOc them s6 02/2015/HSPT("Ban
an hinh sky chile them") lien quan den SBBS. Tai Ban an hinh su, phOc them, Tba an da nhan dinh
Huynh Thi Huyen Nhu la ngub'i CO chive vu quyk han cOa Vietin Bank va da lai dung chive vu
quyen han cluac giao de thuc hien giao dich gia ngoai y chi SBBS de chiem doat tin gifi cOa
SBBS tai Vietin Bank. Hanh vi pham t6i cCia Huynh Thi Huyen Nhu co dau hieu cOa tot "Them b
tai san" va Vietin Bank se phai chiu trach nhiam bOi thut y ng thiet hai cho SBBS.



On 7 January 2015, the Supreme People's Court passed the Appellate Criminal Judgment No.
02/2015/HSPT (the Appellate Criminal Judgment') regarding SBBS. In this Appellate Criminal
Judgment, the Court considers that Huynh Thi Huyen Nhu, in the capacity of a high ranking
official in VietinBank, has abused her position and power to conduct fraudulent transactions not
in accordance with the will of SBBS in order to appropriate the deposit of SBBS at VietinBank.
The official designation of the criminal conduct committed by Huynh Thi Huyen Nhu is
"Embezzlement of Property" and VietinBank must be held liable for the compensation to SBBS.

Trén ca sa nhan dinh nay va kien nghi ci:Ja dai dien Vien kiem sat nhan dan tOi cao, tai phan
Quyet dinh, Ban an ph6c tham da tuyen hay 1 phan ban an hinh sa so' tha'm (15	 bi cao Huynh
Thi Huyan Nhtr t6i "lira ciao chiam doat tai san" caa cong ty SBBS de: dieu tra, truy t6, )(et xcr lai;
va hay mot phan quyet dinh caa ban an sa tha'm xa' bu6c bi cao Huynh Thr Huyan Nhu b6i
thaOng cho COng ty SBBS 210 ty ci6ng.
Rely on above consideration and proposal of the representative of Supreme People's Procuracy
of Vietnam. at the Decision part, the Appellate Criminal Judgment ordered that: "Overturn the
part of the content of the First — Instance in which Huynh Thi Huyen Nhu was charged with
"appropriation of the property of SBBS through swindling" for re-investigation, prosecution and
rehearing; and overturn the part of the decision of the First — Instance judgment in which it is
ordered that Huynh Thi Huyen Nhu be held liable for the compensation of VND210 billion to
SBBS".

Ngay 24 thang 02 nam 2015, COng ty da gixi don kien nghi len van phbng ChC, tich nu'ac, van
phbng Th6 twang Chinh ph6, Ban N6i Chinh Trung u ,ang, B6 COng an, TOa an Nhan dan T6i
cao, Vien Kiem sat Nhan dan t6i cao va mot so ca quan hCp u quan khac de nghi cac ca quan nay
xem xet va coyCokien chi dao kip thai de nhanh chOng giai quyet vu viec nay. 06n ngby 03 thang
4 narn 2015, Ca quan Canh sat dieu tra — B6 Cling an da co cong van tra lai kien nghi cua COng
ty. Theo db, Ca quan Canh sat dieu tra — B6 COng an dang tin hanh dieu tra lai theo quy6t dinh
tra h6 sa de dieu tra lai s6 cUa vien kiem sat tOi cao
On 24 February 2015, the Company lodged the Petition to the Office of the State President, the
Office of the Prime Minister, the Central Internal Affairs commission, the Ministry of Public
Security, the People's Supreme Court, the People's Supreme Procuracy and other relevant
competent authorities to consider and promptly give instructions on this matter in order to resolve
this case. On 3 April 2015, the Investigation Police Agency under the Ministry of Public Security
issued an official letter in response to the Company's petition. Accordingly, the Company was
informed that the Investigation Police Agency under the Ministry of Public Security has restarted
investigation into the entire case in accordance with the Decision of the People's Supreme
Procuracy on remanding the case for re-investigation

Hien nay, SBBS cong van phbng Luat su , dang tho,c hien cac cong viec can thiet de tin hanh
viec thu hOi nguOn ti6n nOi tr'en trong thai gian sam nhat.
SBBS together with LuatViet Advocates & Solicitors is currently performing necessary steps to
reclaim VND210 billion.
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C6ng ty TNHH Ernst&Young Viet Nam ("Cong ty kiem toan") khOng the tht yc hien ducyc th6 tuc
xac nhan s6 du khoan tien gixi cling nht y khOng the thtyc hien du,o'c cac thu tuc thay the khac dethu thap ducyc day dO bang chang kiem toan thich hgp ye s6 du' khoan tien gCri nay. COng tykiem toan khOng the xac dinh lieu co can thiet phai co cac cii6u chinh lien quan den khoan tien
giyi da duvc ghi nhan tai ngay 30 thang 6 nam 2015 not tren hay khOng. Do dO, cong ty kiem
toan da dua ray kien loai triy cho khoan tien girl vai s6 tien là 2 10.000.000.000VNE) taiVietinBank.

Ernst & Young Vietnam Limited Company ("EY') was neither able to confirm the balance of the
placement nor perform alternative procedures to obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence
about the balance of this placement. EY was unable to determine whether any adjustments to
the placement balance reported as at 30 June 2015 were necessary, and accordingly has
formed a qualified opinion for the placement amounting to VND210,000,000,000 at VietinBank.

ChOng toi xin giai trinh de cac quy ca quan clucyc Piet.
We would like to disclose to you.

Tran trong,

Sincerely,

Audit Practicing Registration
Certificate No 0452-2013-004-1

No'i nhan/ To: 

- Nhu, tren/ as above
- HDQT, BKS/ BOD, BOS
- Ke toan, KSNB/ Accountant,

Internal controller
- Lu'u HCNS/ Saving storage
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